
All those unspoken things 

 

All those unspoken things  

Well up sometimes inside me, 

Like clouds gathering in the sky  

Preparing for a long monsoon, 

 

And once they burst open 

They flood streets around my house, 

And around hers too,  

 

All those unspoken things  

They gather like dust sometimes 

On shelves of my heart, 

On hers too, speck by speck,  

Grain by grain, particle by particle, 

 

And once they get swept by the hurricane 

Or tornado, they create spectacle extraordinary, 

 

Spirals moving up, reaching above  

Those layers of the sphere 

Where they settle finally  

Finding lair to lie quiet after the storm. 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

Gastronomic 

 

There is certain lustre gorgeous 



On freshly tossed salad, 

That glistening sense of olive and honey 

Over pieces of cucumbers, tomatoes, spring onions, 

 

There is certain sexiness  

About plating grilled salmon and crabs  

With lemon and coconut sauce, 

Peppered by mint leaves,  

 

There is certain luxury 

In looking at her fingers 

Slender and glossy 

Working on doughs of flour. 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

Movie break 

 

That five minutes intermission 

In movie halls attract me more  

Than the movie itself sometimes, 

 

The hall, after half of the show being done, 

Looks strangely unknown,  

Known faces beside me look different,  

Still under some spell,  

Unknown people appearing familiar 

After sitting beside me with their own smell of perfume and 

deodorants,  

 

The vendors selling chips, masala chats and soft drinks  



Bring realities back-  

After a horrendous scene of grief, 

Some laughter,  

After a hilarious scene,  

Some tears over too hot chilli flakes in masala chats. 
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